
The Edbro speed control kit is designed to retrofit the Edbro CT200 valve. The kit increases control
over the operating speed of the valve, for appli cations where fast lowering is undesirable.

Kit Contents

* M12 setscrew
* M12 Locknut
* M6 setscrew
* 6mm washer
* M6 locknut  

A)   Remove the spool cap by unscrewing the two 
socket cap head bolts. 

B)  The end of the spool should now be visible.  
Thread the M12 locking nut (2) fully  onto the M12 
bolt (1) supplied in the kit.  Screw the bolt into the 
end of the spool.  Tighten the lock nut to lock the 
assembly in place, keeping to a minimum the 
clearance between the nut and bolt head. 

C)  Install  the new cap and torque the mounting 
bolts to 10Nm, ensuring the gasket is correctly 
positioned and is not damaged.

D)  Using an air supply to the hydraulic valve 
‘Lower’ port, move the spool fully  into the lower 
position. 

E)  Screw the M6 nut (5) onto the M6 bolt (3) until 
the nut just touches the bolt head – do not tighten, 
followed by the washer (4). 

F) Screw the M6 bolt assembly into the cap until 
the bolt touches the M12 bolt head. 

G)  Relieve pressure from the ‘Lower’ port, thus 
moving the shaft back to ‘hold’ position. 

H)  Screw the M6 bolt assembly in by 6 full turns (it 
is helpful to mark the bolt head to ensure accuracy).

I)  Lock the M6 bolt assembly in position  using the 
M6 nut (5). 

J) Test lowering speed.  Fine tuning is available, 
by screwing in further  or unscrewing the bolt. 
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